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Executives, programmers, fundraisers and
journalists at public television and radio
stations; national distributors, producers,
funders, vendors, new media outlets and
more - these are the decision makers your
message will reach.
Current.org averages 134,000+ web page
views each month and 65,000+ unique
visitors. We also have 5,500+ digital
subscribers.
Current will publish 10 editions in 2018
with 2,347 copies and an estimated
7,000+ readers per issue - PLUS bonus
distribution at public media’s major national
conferences.
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2018 Online Ad Rates
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Average Monthly Unique Visitors: 65,000+
Average Monthly Web Page Views: 134,000+
Digital Subscribers: 5,500+
Online ads appear for 30 days. We guarantee a
minimum of 15,000 impressions over 30 days, but
always deliver more.

728 x 90 Leaderboard

300 x 600 Filmstrip

300 x 250 Medium Rectangle

Leaderboard
728 x 90

Filmstrip
300 x 600

Medium Rectangle
300 x 250

Open rate

$1,425

$1,075

$925

2-5 Insertions
Save 8%

$1,311

$989

$851

6-9 Insertions
Save 12%

$1,254

$946

$814

10-14 Insertions
Save 15%

$1,211.25

$913.75

$786.25

* All rates are net to Current
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728 x 90
Leaderboard

IL N

160 x 600
Skyscraper

300 x 250
Medium Rectangle
There is only one of each size available per
newsletter. Book early!
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Our WEEKLY enewsletter is mailed on
Thursday afternoons to 6,000 engaged
readers. Our open rate averaged 35.1%
in the last three months, compared to
MailChimp’s estimate of 16.8% for our
industry. Deadline for ad creative is each
Wednesday at noon.
Additional targeted newsletters coming in
2018.

Leaderboard
728 x 90

Skyscraper
160 x 600

Medium
Rectangle
300 x 250

Open Rate

$460

$405

$350

2-5 Insertions
Save 8%

$423.20

$372.60

$322

6-9 Insertions
Save 12%

$404.80

$356.40

$308

10-14 Insertions
Save 15%

$391

$344.25

$297.50

* All rates are net to Current.
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Sponsored content offers an opportunity to expand on
your story in your own words. You can submit a headline,
a blurb and a link for online publication. Your paid post
first appears in a fixed position on Current’s home
page and remains there for seven days, then moves
to a landing page for all sponsored content. You can
also choose meta tags for search engine optimization.
A similar headline and link can appear in one issue of
Current’s enewsletter.

SP

ON

Introductory Rates:
Online: $700
Enewsletter: $450
Both for $1,000

NE

W!

All rates are net to Current.
No frequency discounts available for sponsored content.

Sponsored

One-hour Special “Haiti and New Orleans: Is the Feeling Mutual?”
WWNO’s podcast, Tripod: New Orleans at 300, makes its
on-air debut with a special one-hour radio show on the
historical relationship between NOLA and Haiti. (More)
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The Pub has an average of
6,000 listens per month.
Current’s podcast offers fresh thinking
about all things pubmedia. The Pub
averages 6,000 listens per month, and
comes out every two weeks.

A new podcast celebrating
50 years of public media

Rates are for each
weekly podcast

$400

Your underwriting announcement can be a
pre-produced message or copy for our host
to read.
Or, if you prefer, our host can simply
talk about your product or service in a
compelling and entertaining way, based on
copy points that you provide.
Let us know if you would like to hear
samples of past podcast sponsorships.

Daisy Rosario hosts a series of
provocative pairings: Conversations
between millennials working in public
media today and trailblazers who defined
its visionary mission. Produced by Kara
McGuirk-Allison.
* All rates are net to Current.
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Paid Print Circulation: 2,385
Additional complimentary distribution at
key industry conferences (see p. 17 for
schedule and list of conferences)
“Pass around” readership results in 7,000+
public media professionals reading Current.
For Guaranteed Premium Placement, add
$250 per insertion to the rates below.
Premium locations include Page 3, the
back cover and the inside back cover.

Full Page

Junior

Half Page

1/3 Page

Little Junior

1/4 Page

Open Rate

$3,150

$2,100

$1,640

$1,330

$1,110

$1,020

2-4 Insertions
Save 8%

$2,898

$1,932

$1,508.80

$1,223.60

$1,021.20

$938,40

5-8 Insertions
Save 12%

$2,772

$1,848

$1,443.20

$1,170.40

$976.80

$897.60

9-12 Insertions
Save 15%

$2,677.50

$1,785

$1,394

$1,130.50

$943.50

$867

12+ Insertions
Save 20%

$2,520

$1,680

$1,312

$1,064

$888

$816

* All rates are net to Current
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9.5 x 13.5
7 x 10.175

Junior

Full Page

PRI
NT

9.5 x 6.75

4.66 x 13.5

SPE
CIFI

1/2 Page Horizontal

1/2 Page Vertical

CAT

7x5

1/3 Page Horizontal
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4.66 x 6.75

Little Junior

1/4 Page
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Front and center!
That’s where your logo and message will be when you reserve this
advertising option. It will be the first thing readers see when they
receive their copy of Current.

201

New Low Price: $2,300 per issue
(No frequency discounts apply)
Sticker Dimensions: 2.875” x 2.875”
35 Special Sticker Shapes Available:
View all at http://www.cpandp.com/special-shapes.php
and click “View our 2.875 x 2.875 Templates”

Have a brochure or sales sheet
that you’d like to insert into a print
edition of Current?
We can make that happen. Rates will vary depending
on size and weight. Call us.
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Online Directory Listing

A
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If your business serves the public media industry...
or would like to...Current’s Directory of Services
is an excellent and economical way to keep your
name in view online and in print.

Print ad actual size:
2.29" wide × 3.5" high
page eleven
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• Full-color print ad in each edition of Current
• 300 x 100 rotating online ad with link
to your website
• Listing in online Directory of Services page with a
link to your website
Annual Investment: $1,500

Level II
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All of the Level I benefits plus

• Your 300 x 100 ad in four issues of Current's weekly enewsletter
• Delivery of your Directory of Services profile to the email boxes of 500 pubmedia
executives

		

Annual Investment: $2,500

Level III

NEW!

All of the Level II benefits plus

• One quarter-page print ad in the issue of your choice
• One sponsored content ad block on current.org
• Highlighted link in one edition of Current’s weekly enewsletter
Sponsored content offers an opportunity to expand on your story in your own words. You
can submit press releases or articles for online publication. The article’s link first appears in a
fixed position on Current’s home page and remains there for seven days. It will then move to a
landing page for all sponsored content. A similar headline and link will appear in one issue of
Current’s enewsletter. You can also choose meta tags for search engine optimization.
Annual Investment: $4,500
All rates are net to Current
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Current is THE jobs source for public
media professionals: management,
development teams, programmers,
digital staff, journalists, producers,
distributors, engineers and more.
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About Current

Create a free employer profile at
publicmediajobs.org and you’re ready
to post a job opening right away and
anytime, 24/7.
Online job posts generate an average of
7,000 job views each month.
Each print edition is read by more than
7,000 people in public media. (Print boxed
ad sample shown at right)
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Chief Financial Officer
Rochester, NY

The Chief Financial Officer has day-to-day
responsibility for WXXI financial matters including
monitoring of division expense budgets, financial
procedures, purchasing procedures, cash
management, and fixed asset management.
Visit http://interactive.wxxi.org/about/jobs/chieffinancial-officer for full job description.
Please submit cover letter & resume to:
WXXI
Human Resources
280 State St.
Rochester, NY 14614
or email to hr@wxxi.org.
EOE

Actual Size: 4.66” wide x 6.75” high
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30 Day Online Only Job Posting
• Unlimited words!
$299
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Job Flash Email Package
Put your job in the inbox of hundreds of public
media professionals.
• Premium 30 day posting
• Featured listing on current.org home page
• Job stays near top of list on job board
• Job highlighted on job board
• Featured listing in Current’s weekly newsletter
• Unlimited words!
$429
Make Your Job One of the First Seen by Job
Seekers for 30 Days
• Single 30 day posting
• Job stays near top of list on job board
• Job highlighted on job board
$359
Boxed Display in One Print Issue PLUS 30
Days Online PLUS all the online benefits of
a Featured ad:
• Design of your ad at no extra charge
• 30-day online listing at
publicmediajobs.org
• Featured Listing on publicmediajobs.org
• Featured listing in Current’s weekly 		
e-newsletter
• Maximum 225 words for print edition, 		
unlimited online
• Featured listing on current.org home page
$699
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2018 Publication Calendar
for Boxed Display Ads
Issue date		 Deadline
1/22/18		1/17/18
2/26/18		 2/21/18
4/4/18			3/28/18
5/7/18			5/2/18
6/11/18		 6/5/18
7/9/18			7/2/18
8/20/18		 8/15/18
9/17/18		 9/12/18
10/15/18		 10/10/18
11/5/18		10/31/18
Are you a Current subscriber? Then
you’ll save 15% on your classified
job postings. Call and ask for your
coupon code.

Boxed display ads are perfect for high profile
or highly specialized positions.
All rates are net to Current.
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Perhaps the person you’re looking for isn’t
unemployed. They aren’t scanning the job
boards every day, trying to connect with
you. What do you do?
Maybe a gentle nudge while they’re relaxing
with their favorite podcast is all that’s
needed to get them thinking about changing
jobs—pursuing your openings in particular.
That’s why we’re making a special offer for
public media HR departments. You can
reach the talented, digitally savvy public
media professionals who are loyal listeners
to Current’s podcast, The Pub.
When the unemployment rate drops below
5%, you need to be more creative than ever
to find the talent you need. Don’t miss out
on this special offer.
*Only one recruitment sponsor allowed per
podcast. Recruiter may mention multiple
openings in a single announcement.

Let us know if you would like to hear
samples of past podcast sponsorships.

Rates are for each
weekly podcast
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Coming March 15, 2018
Noon-3pm Eastern
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Our first public media career fair a year ago attracted more than 300 job seekers in a
three hour period.
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Join us this spring as we create an even bigger and better experience for both
employers and job candidates.
Who should exhibit?

•

Employers who’d like to chat one-on-one with a diverse group of qualified public
media professionals

•

Employers seeking to fill their pipeline with emerging public media talent

•

Employers who’d like to save time and money compared to traveling to on-site fairs
Gold Level

Silver Level

$550

Early Bird Rates expire Feb. 1

$375

$600

After Feb. 1

$425

Customized Booth

Customized Booth

4 Recruiter Seats

2 Recruiter Seats

Resumes for ALL attendees
Still Available: Title Sponsorship
Sponsorship of the March 15, 2018 Public Media Virtual Career Fair. Includes:
• Logo in print and online ads promoting the career fair
• Logo as presenting sponsor in promotional and sales materials
• Featured Employer status on publicmediajobs.org home page
• Two tables at the career fair, each with up to four seats for recruiters
• Resumes from all attendees
Exclusive Title Sponsor: $5,000
Co-Sponsor: $3,000
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Display
Reservation

Display
Creative &
Classified
Deadline

1

Jan. 22

NETA - Washington DC - 1/22

Jan. 12

Jan. 17

2

Feb. 26

APTS - Washington DC - 2/26

Feb. 16

Feb. 21

3

Apr. 2

PBS TechCon - Las Vegas - 4/4

Mar. 23

Mar. 28

4

May 7

PBS Annual Meeting New Orleans - 5/7

Apr. 27

May 2

5

June 11

Digital Distribution
to 5,500+ Subscribers

June 1

June 6

6

July 9

PMDMC - Chicago - 7/11

June 27

July 2

7

Aug. 20

PRPD - Austin - 8/20

Aug. 10

Aug. 15

8

Sept. 17

Digital Distribution
to 5,500+ Subscribers

Sept. 7

Sept. 12

9

Oct. 15

Super-Regional
Atlanta - 10/24

Oct. 5

Oct. 10

10

Nov. 5

APT Fall Marketplace
Baltimore - 11/5
TV Pipeline

Oct. 26

Oct. 31
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TERMS, CONDITIONS &
FILE SPECIFICATIONS
Payment Terms
All invoices are net 30 to Current.
Online payment preferred at Pay an Invoice link at
current.org/advertise-with-current
(Classified job ads require credit card payment at time of
placement.
Cancellation Policy
Cancellations for print ads must be made by the
Reservation Deadline of the issue in which the ad will
appear. Late cancellations will result in being billed for
50% of the original invoice.

Preferred print file format:
Adobe PDFX/1a:2001. All fonts and images must be
embedded. Be sure the color settings of all elements are
CMYK. Image file types within the pdfs: Scan photos at
200-300dpi
Defensive Design to Avoid Print Color Gremlins
Newspaper web offset printing isn’t guaranteed to equal
magazine quality, especially for an entire press run.
Alignment or registration of the four colors can be quite
good. When it’s not, defensive design can save your ad.

Frequency Discount
Discounts are based on the number of insertions, or ads
ordered. One month online, one enewsletter ad, one
podcast, one DOS package, or one print ad each count
as a single insertion. (Does not include classified job ads)

Watch your color builds
The guideline for maximum ink density for color build
areas is a total of 220%. Please check your settings
in ads that have four-color art, photos or single-color
reversed areas. Color builds at a higher percentage will
oversaturate the page. They run the risk of bleeding.

Design and Composition
We can assist, but we urge you to assign your own
professional designer to prepare ads. Our design rates
are $75 per hour.

Make it CMYK
If your ad will print in process color, use only CMYK
images. Be sure that you have converted all RGB color
images to CMYK.

Delivering material:
Print ads: Email pdf files smaller than 8MB to
julie@current.org. Larger files via Dropbox.

Protect your legibility
For small print (12 point or smaller) use black plate only.
Likewise, don’t reverse small white print out of a multiink background. Most risky of all: thin typefaces printed
small and with multiple inks.

Preferred Online File Formats
Ads may be submitted as JPEG, GIF, or animated GIF.
Use web image specs rather than print - that is, 72 dpi
and RGB color. Online ads should be less than 1MB.
No “strobing”or extreme flashing or blinking. Current will
make the final determination on acceptance. Call if you’d
like to include audio or video.
No advertorials, please. Do not imitate Current editorial
graphics or use our regular print typefaces (Freight,
Freight sans, Franklin Gothic and Cheltenham).
Current will deliver your online ad through our vendor,
Google DoubleClick for Publishers. No third-party servers
permitted.
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Beware of large areas of a single ink
They can give you uneven color for at least part of a
press run. Building the background color from multiple
inks helps your odds. If you must use a solid area of one
ink, screen it 80% or 90%.
Color Matching
Don’t expect colors to match all the colors you see on
your computer screen. PDFs and other RGB computer
files show a different range of hues than CMYK inks are
capable of printing. Some RGB and spot colors can’t be
recreated in CMYK. Colors will always be much “hotter”
on a screen than it will be as ink on newsprint. Process
ink colors are transparent and the ink absorption factor
on an uncoated paper diffuses color.
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